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Address Superfici - ELMAG S.p.A. 
Viale Elvezia 35 
20052 Monza (MI)

Country Italy

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
Main application systems:

Roller coating
Direct roller coater
Two head combination coater
Twin-head roller coater
Reverse filling machine
Combined roll staining machine
Curtain coating
Surface spraying
Surface spraying machine
Spraying robot
Stain wiping
3D Finishing line

Drying and curing units:

UV curing unit
Air jet dryer
Infrared dryer
Vertical belt dryer "Contivert"

Handling:

Belt conveyor
Roller conveyor
Cross bar conveyor
Cross transfer device
Feeding and stacking unit
Rotary turnover

Sanding, brushing and denibbing:

Automatic cross sanding machine
Sealer sanding machine
Double-sided brushing machine
Profile surface denibbing machine

Application on workpiece edges:

Simultaneous spraying of surfaces and edges
Spraying edges in the stack
Treating edges in the finishing line
Coating of edges with an edge finishing machine "Laccabord"

Calibration of panel materials:

Calibrating machine

The right width for your finishing line:

Working widths
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